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U.W. observes day of mourning; Leukemia victim
S.U. participation still in question
needs blood
"One can only hope that out
consider it if and when the quesof this tragedy there will emerge
tion comes up.
He added that as yet no one a renewed effort by all to deto
had approached himon the sub- velop meaningful programssegmeet the needs of those
ject.
There is still a controversy as ments of our society which have
to whether or not the police, who been denied full access to the
were firing tear gas projectiles benefits of American citizenat the students during a disturb- ship," he said.
The U.W. day of mourning will
POSSIBILITY of any ance on the campus, also fired
nition on the part of the the buckshot which killed the not include a cancellation of
classes, however.
S.U. administration is stil! in two black men.
The president of Seattle Cenaccording
Very
to the
question,
SHOOTING, which oc- tral Community College called
THE
S.J.,
UniLouis
Gaffney,
Rev.
and asversity president. When asked curred last week, spurred U.W. for cancellation of tests
order
for the
signments
today
in
Odegaard
President
Charles
E.
about the possibility of cancelpart in the meling classes in the wake of the to make the announcement ear- students to take
morial.
tragedy, he said that he would ly yesterday.

The faculty and student body
of the University of Washington
will observe a day of mourning
today in the wake of the fatal
shooting of two young black
students at Southern University
in Louisiana.
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Another monkey living at S.U.?
You'll find him in Garrand cellar

by J. Wright Hotchkiss
S.U. recently added a third
"organ grinder" monkey to its
collection of test animals housed
in Garrand basement.
Dr. George Santisteban, associate professor of biology, is
presently running behavioral
tests on the three monkeys to
said,

"see if it is feasible," he
to use them in his study of
stress-related heart disorders.
"ORGAN GRINDER" monkeys are larger than the yellowtinged squirrel monkeys now
used by Dr. Santiseban. He said
they are smarter and will bite
humans.
The most recent addition came
from a truck driver. "People
have them as pets," Dr. Santisteban said, "andfind they are
unable to take care of them.
Monkeys are dirtier than most
animals. They require special
care. And they're fast, nimble
and treacherous so they get
away easily. People try to donate them to the Woodland Park
Zoo, but they don't have the
space to accommodatethem.
"When we get them people
have babied them and they're
neurotic and skinny. Monkeys
are social animals. Once adjusted to the colony they fill
out," he said. He hopes to build
up a colony of "organ grinder"
monkeys in addition to two colonies of squirrel monkeys.
PART OF checking for heart
disease is taking bloodpressure
readings. The squirrel monkeys,
18 in all, have been taught to
feed in a box which leaves their
tail hanging out. Their blood
pressure will be measured at the
tail by a special machine using
ultra-sonic waves. The tails are
too small to allow use of conventional blood pressure cuffs.
Studies with mice have shown
that when put in a special enclosure, called a "population
cage," the mice are in "a constant state of confrontation."
They are unable to form a stable
society, territories or a hierarchy of dominant and subordinate animals.
"Animals kept under these
conditions of psycho-social stress
develop high blood pressure,
changes in the heart, the blood
vessels and kidneys. These are

Hospital in Portland, Oregon,
since late September. He needs
several blood transfusions a

month.

DOCTORS SAY that Peter has
a 33 per cent chance of full recovery if he receives enough
blood. To help fill this need Alpha Phi Omega is sponsoring a
blood drive tomorrow from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Bellarmine
basement.
Peter is the youngest in a
family of five. Joe, the oldest,
is a senior in engineering here.
Marita, a sophomore in nursing,
and Rae Jean, a freshman in
nursing, also attend S.U.
ANOTHER brother, 14-yearold Mark, lives at home in Camas, Washington.
Peter's parents are both graduates of S.U.

PeterBlaschka

Students may also donate
blood for Peter at the King
County Blood Bank. Donors
should indicate that the blood is
for Peter.

Levine is new senator
The student senate approved
the appointment of Steve Levine
to senate position No. 3, which
was vacated by Greg Williams,
at its Wednesday night meeting.
The appointment was made by
Pat Lupo. ASSU president.
The position was vacated
after Williams failed to attend
three consecutive senate meetings. Legislation passed last
year states that senators who
miss three meetings will automatically be dismissed.
Williams' term was to end
this quarter. Levine will finish
out Williams' term and will be
replaced by Jim Lorang, who
won the seat in the recent senate elections.
SEN. RICH OTTO was questioned as to the reason for his

absences from previous meetings. He blamed them on a lack
of prior notice of the meetings
combined with a great deal of
homework.
When asked if he was disenchanted with the meetings,
Sen. Otto replied, "Naturally, I
am." He is disenchanted with
things the senate has not donQ
and was expressing his disenchantment by not showing up,
because "I have been attending
regularly for the last two
years."
It was recognized that Sen.
Otto had done a good job in the
past. He promised to attend the
meetings if he was informed of

them a week ahead of time.
Cheryl Carlson, Aegis editor,
informed the senators that there
were six to ten people on the
Aegis staff trying to work out
this year's theme. She stressed
to the senators that she wants
the Aegis to be "a composite of
what students have done."
SHE STATED that it was too
Tuition and fees are due on
all the students'
Dec. 29. Late fees will be charg- costly to get the
yearbook beed if payment is not made on pictures into
have
would
to be done
Registration
before
cause
it
or
Dec. 29.
Day, Jan. 3, is reserved for new at registration and that would
students and readmitted stu- require a change in registration
procedure.
dents.
Ed McFerran, Homecoming
Advance registered students
may pay in person at the Treas- chairman, reported on the progurer's office during regular of- ress of the Homecoming comfice hours between Dec. 1 and mittee.
John Peterson, chairman of
Dec. 22. Regular office hours
are from 8: 30 a.m. to noon and the senate and senators Bill
1p.m.-4: 30 p.m. Monday through Brophy and Claudia Rea were
absent. Dan Laverty, senior
Friday.
president, presided over
also
be
made
class
may
Payment
SEVERAL MONKEYS CLIMB over a student researcher by mailing registration forms the meeting.
during a moment of relaxation. The monkets are part of a and check with ID card to the
The next senate meeting is,
study on heart disorders being conducted by Dr. George San- Treasurer's office on or before Monday at 7 p.m. in th Chief'
tain conference room.
tisteban,biologyprofessor.
Dec. 29.

the symptoms of classical cardio-vascular disease," Dr. Santisteban explained.
He described the goals of his
study of cardio-vascular diseases and strokes for the National Institute of Health:
"WE'RE GOING to devise
ways we can disturb the social
balance in the colonies. First
we'll find out which, if any,
monkeys develop hypertension
and under what conditions.
"Later on, as we expand our
program, we'll look into the endocrine (hormone) and central
nervous systems. Our final goal
is to try to find out the mechanisms responsiblefor the development of these changes."
Mice are greatly different
from humans which is why Dr.
Santisteban expanded his study
Due to the Thanksgiving holi- to subhuman primates. His
days, there will be no classes grant was renewed for the sixth
on Thursday and Friday.
year this fall.
The Spectator will not be pubThe "organ grinder" monkeys
lished Thursday. Publication spend part of their time in an
will resume Nov. 28.
outdoor cage on the south wall
of the Garrand building.

no school

Peter Blaschka is a ten-yearold leukemia victim who needs
your help.
Peter has been in the Emanuel

Dec. 29 date
on tuition fee

University doesn't do enough for
its foreign students,' Iranian says
Saeed Ahdoot, a sophomore
chemistry major from Iran,
thinks the University doesn't do
enough for its foreign students
and would like to do something
to correct the situation.
Ahdoot explainedhis ideas at
a scheduled meeting attended by
only Ahdoot and a Spectator
reporter.

Over five per cent of the enrollment is foreign students and
yet "the University offers nothing for them," Ahdoot said Friday.
THERE IS NO financial aid
available for foreign students he

said.

The University, Adhoot said,
is not concerned about the economic situation of the foreign
student at all. The average
American has a higher income
than residents of other countries

and at the same time they want dents have added problems with
to benefit from foreign students, the social life and the language.
To combat these, Ahdoot
he added.
Foreign students are required would like to form a foreign stuto sign a statement before being dents club.
"It would probably be primaradmitted that says they have
enoughresources to last at least ily Asian because of the high
everyone
one year. Counting tuition, room number of Asians but
and board and travel, that would be welcome to join," Ahamounts to about $3200 a year,
Ahdoot explained.
Bonnie DeVera, of the admissions office, explained that there
are few funds available to distribute to foreign students.
"AFTER THE FIRST year,"
she said, "they are eligible for
scholarships like everybody else
but most of the financial aid
available comes from federal
funds which can't be awarded
to foreign students."
In addition to financial problems, Ahdoot said foreign stu-

doot explained.
HE WOULD like to have active members "no matter what
country they're from."
He is not interested in making
the club a political organization,
but, rather, in using it to pro*
mote the various cultures represented on campus.
The foreign student, Ahdoot
said, has to become a member
of the University.
Ahdoot asks that all interested
students contact him in Bellarmine, 626-5872.

editorial
a well worn cliche

Credit union available to students
by John Ruhl
"Any student who has finished
three quarters at S.U. is eligible
for the services of the S.U.
Credit Union," accordingto Kip
Toner, Credit Union manager.
All the members of his immediate family are eligible as
well, if he lives at home or in
the dormitories. Toner said.
IT SEEMS that the "immediate family" at S.U. has been taking advantage of the six-year-old
Credit Union, a cooperativesavings and loan service for S.U.
alumni. So much so that the
Alumni Board recently appointed Toner to be its first full

. ..

Thanksgiving is but two days away. All of us know what
that means. We'll stuff ourselves with turkey,dressing and
cranberries, or maybe even pizza, depending on how we relate to holidays, or, more appropriately, how our budget relates to them.
And somewhere in between the feasting and the traditional football games most of us will probably give some
thought to the significance behind the holiday.

"You have to realize that the
financial condition of S.U. is improving, but it has been rough
in the past. It is a mark of real
confidence in us that the faculty.
Staff and alumni have deposited
$200,000 (with the Credit
Union)," Toner said.
All of the $200,000 on deposit
is presently out in loans, he said.
"But we have a number of reserve accounts from which we
can draw to cover either withdrawals or loans," he added.
THE CREDIT UNION welcomes "with open arms" deposits from those involved at the
University. "We're looking for
students, faculty and staff to deposit money with us, because we
know that the loan demand will
increase
and that's how we

come to the Credit Union office,
located in the Alumni House behind the Barman Building.
The Credit Union outpays both
savings and loan companies
(five per cent) and regular commercialbanks (four per cent) he
said. Accounts receive !% per
cent dividends, compounded
monthly and paid semi-annually.
THE CREDIT UNION does
make loans to students— prime
secured loans (for cars, furniture, etc.) are made up to $5000,
at 9 per cent interest, he said.

This is a "very competitive"
rate. Other loans are issued at
12 per cent, he added.
Toner is a 1965 graduate of
S.U.s School of Business. He
served on the Credit Union
board of directors since 1968,
moving to become its president
in 1971. He was appointed manager on October 1.

UNFORTUNATELY, though, "being thankful for God's
time manager.
blessing" has gotten to be a well worn cliche that has lost
much of its meaning.
This year why not try another means of thanksgiving.
will grow."
Instead of just thinking about how thankful we are to be
Toner said depositors should
else
help
try
not
to
someone
healthy
why
alive and
GEORGE'S Tops 24 Resfauranf
more so.
Wynona Treece, secretary for
at 9th & Madison
Tomorrow, a blood drive is being sponsored for the the ROTC department, suffered
neck injury when part of the
PROUDLY
PRESENTS
young brother of three S.U. students. Ten-year-old Peter a
ceiling of the ROTC building fell
per
only
leukemia
and
has
a
33
Blaschka is suffering from
in last week.
"THE PLATANIAS TRIO"
According to Master Sergeant
Sun., 6:30 to I1 :45
Tues.-Sat.,
Nightly
cent chance of full recovery even if he has enough blood.
8:30 to 1:45
Roy Gamell, a four by five foot
chunk of the first floor ceiling
PETER WILL have a lot more to be thankful about Thurs- fell in and caused an estimated
$517 worth of damage to the
day if he knows he at least has that 33 per cent chance.
building and typewriters.
The blood drive is from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. tomorrow in the
The damage has since been
repaired.
Bellarmine basement.
Free Parking at Bth & Madison
MA 3-6333

...

Ceiling
become^ collapses

—

GEORGE'S TOPS 24
Restaurant
—
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To the editor:
May Iexpress my most sincere thanks to all involved in the
"appreciation night" last Friday. Ionly wish that I could
fully express my appreciation
for all that S.U. and the people
here have meant to me over the
past eight years. It is not easy
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A Complete. Modern Plant
ASK FOR YOUR STUDENT DISCOUNT

You will be in my thoughts
and prayers as Itry to recharge
the spirit from January to June.
Then it will be back to S.U.
May you have a happy and
restful Thanksgiving.
Sincerely in Our Lord,
Joe Maguire, S.J.
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the people and place
that have been a great home for
me through the years.
to leave

thanks

mm

5 Point Drive In Cleaners
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For 21 Years "THE" Cleaner for S.U.
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EA 4-4112

Right across from the "Chief"
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There's more than a shade of
difference to Heidelberg Alt.
This is a true, heavy- brewed,
highly hopped beverage.
A dark beer of more daring
character brewed in
America to European
standards of excellence.
Look for Heidelberg Alt at
better specialty shops,
grocery stores and taverns.

llctltlhcui-rAll
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One-time Harlem Globetrotter
tells of "rewarding experience"
'

trotter organization 'outstanding." "The guys really know
about people and are accepted
everywhere," he said. "Playing
with them was the outstanding
thing in my life."
Many of the tricks performed
by the Globetrotters are planned, according to Campbell, but
"a few of the guys always come
up with some new gimmick every night," he said.
"I still laugh when Iwatch

by Pete Caw
The game of basketball, especially when played with the

famed Harlem Globetrotters,
can be a rewarding and enlightening experience, as well as a
means of self-expression.
That's the way Willie Campbell, a student at S.U. and former member of the world-renowned Globetrotter squad, sees
it. Campbell playedon the team
with many of basketball's greatest from 1967-69, during which
time he traveled all over the
world— including a presentation
to the Pope during a tour of

them,"

Rome.

"YOU REALLY get to understand people when you are on
the team," he said. "You come
into contact with many and
serve as ambassadors in the
sports world."

—

photoby ginny wolfe
The 67" Campbell, surprisWillie Campbell
ingly enough, was once cut from
the Sonics. He then went to Chicago and was accepted by the
Harlem team. After four weeks
of rookie camp, during which
time the team trained twice a
S.U.s leading intramural flag
day for four hours, Campbell
member
football
team, the Brewers, capon
the
road
as
a
went
tured third place last weekend
of the team.
"The Globetrotters have a in the Barrel Factory Invitationmuch more strenuous schedule al, a county-wide tournament.
Boasting a 3-2 record in the
than do the other professional
competitive teams," he said. tourney, the Brewers secured
This is due to the fact that the third place by beating the team
team plays seven days a week representing the White Horse
for nine months of the year. Tavern, 18-7. It was a big win
They do a six-month tour of the for the Brewers because of the
states and three months in Eu- stiff competition their opponents
presented. Most of the White
rope or elsewhere.
CAMPBELL called the Globe- Horse team members are ex-

he added.

The team is accepted and applauded everywhere, said the
former eager star, even in Australia, where the Black is not
accepted at all, they were treated very well
As an over-all comment about
the game of basketball and
sports in general, he said "Basketball is an activity in which I
can express myself. All athletes
do this."

Brewers take 3rd in tourney

bVAVWWAVWV/fIMWWrtSSVAVAWAP.VA%WrW

Classified ads

collegiateplayers from the U.W.
With their record now boosted
to 4-2, the Brewers were ready
to play their fourth game of the
day. Their chance for second
and a possible firs) were blown
when they bowed to the Gasworks Tavern, 44-27.
Two S.U. players made the
tournament's all star team.
These were offensive end Jim
Ingalls and defensive back Mcl
Williams.

—

-

Forum Tavern

The Best In Beer and Home-made Sandwiches

Pitchers, $1
*"

-

Saturday & Sunday

REVIEW COURSE Call collect: 682-

*^]^_

GIRL to share apt. Call after 6 p.m.
323-2751.

ST. PAUL ARCADIA
EXCELLENT location, walking distance to S.U., spacious well furniihed 2-3 bdrm. apts., suitable groups,

. .

APARTMENT manager for small
building on Capitol Hill. Handy, reliable couple. Rent reduction. Write
2520 S.W. 87th Aye. Portland, Ore.

97225.:

■

$13 &-$ 150. Singles from
5-0221.

$35. EA

GIRL to share large furnished Capitol Hill apt. $125. EA 3-5028 eves.

$95. 3 bedroom, furn., froe parking.
■■■■■■■■■^■■^■H
Across school. MU 2-5376.
_.
COMPONENT ,Stereo: AM-FM re- nuTwo
ONE, bedroom furnished
j
li
,__ , apt.
ceiver, DCD
BSR automatic turnable,
and
j
ix
P s
all direction circular speakers. Like block EA '4263
'
I
6
m
W
V
3
4
2
6
3
affer
«""
new condition. $120. EA 2-8900.
d
t
*V
Stereo Hut.
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19" BLACK/WHITE used TV Good
Call 626-5872. Bellarmine Rm. 509.
picture. $35-40.

"

Classified Ads Get Results
Call 626-6853

photo by ann standaert

SOME FAST ACTION occurred in the St. Thomas vs. Pilau
Kane intramural gridder contest last Saturday. In the end,
the Scoreboard showed St. Thomas 18, Pilau Kane 6.

722 East Pike

EA 3-9583

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"

BODY WORK
MOTOR WORK
PAINTING
BRAKES
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
1130 Broadway
EA 4-6050
EA 4-6050

Winter quarter
sees new sports
Intramuralsign-ups for winter
quarter,which include a number
of new sports, will begin today.

New programs will include
ladder tournaments in handball,
squash, pickleball, badminton
and table tennis. The action will
include ladders for women's
singles and doubles, men's singles and doubles, and mixed
doubles.
Another new sport to be played will be inner tubebasketball.
This is a co-rec game involving
teams comprised of three women and three men. All the action takes place in inner tubes
in the swimming pool at Connolly P.E. Center.
Besides these innovations, intramural basketball will also get
a face-lift. This year there will
be three basketball leagues.The
women will form one league
while the men will be divided
into two leagues, A and B, ac-

cording to ability.
Any organization may enter
as many teams as they wish,
but must have distinct rosters
for each.
The leagues will be set up following a series of short scrimmages on Dec. 6 and 7. At this
time, each team will be required
to sign up for time slots when
they will be able to play. At
the sign-up time, the teams will
also be asked to state a preference of playing-times for the
scrimmages.
Sign-ups for all the above activities will close Dec. 1.
Students wishing further information can contact Ed Crafton or Janet Curran in the In-

tramurals Office, ext. 6738.

ThatiswhenlowerLongDistance
Thebest time to share the good times inthe
northwestis after5PM on weekdays. That'swhen
lowerLong Distance rates begin. Andthat's when
you're likelyto find friendsandfamilyat home.
So go aheadand spread thegoodword.
LongDistancecallsget peopletogether.

(2) Pacific NorthwestBell
on calls placed with an operator where dial facilities are not available
Dial-direct rates do not apply to com. credit card, colled, person-to-person
and hotel-guest calls, or to calls charged lo another number
Lower Direct Distance Dialed rates apply anywhere withinthe continental United Slates except Alaska
Dial it yourself rates appiy

NBofC has an easier way
to pay for things.
Whatever your thing, pay for it with an NBofC checking account. There's noneed to carry largeamountsof
cash. Ask about an NBofC checking account. Soon.

NATIONAL "BANK OF COMMERCE

MEMBER F.O IC.

JINtS\^

ACCOUNTS INSURED TO $20,000 EACH OEPOSITOR.

First Hill Branch: 1201 Madison Street

Weekend football
results tabulated
In last Saturday's flag foot-

ball action, the Soul Hustlers
beat Spread, 33-6; St. Thomas
got by the Pilau Kanes, 18-6;
and the A Phi O'sblanked Heim-

-

skringlas, 20-0.
In women's play offs, 2nd
Floor Bellarmine bowed to the
IKai Ka, 13-0.
No games are scheduled over
the Thanksgiving holidays.
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Newsbriefs

Fragments

reorganized

*

spurs collect food for needy

Spectrum
Of Events

aegis proofs due

All proofs taken for Aegis pictures must be returned to KennelEllis at 616 Olive Way no later than tomorrow. Failure to return
proofs will result in a billing of $5.

Sundance at tabardfreshman orien-

.

Sundance, one of the groups that played at the
tation dance, will play at the Tabard Inn Sunday,

Nov. 26, from
9 p.m. to midnight.
There will be a 50 cent cover charge which can be applied to
the purchase of a pizza. Also, coffee will be a nickel all night.

activities for

Jewish students

All Jewish students are invited to attend a couple of activities
'
this week.
A discussion of "Is there such a thingas a Hebrew Christian?
will be held at 8 p.m. today in the Hillel House, 4745 17th N.E.
Hillel House will also sponsor a Chanukah concert and party
Nov. 28 at 8 p.m.
Both activities cost 75 cents each for non-members of Hillel.
Membership in Hillel is $5.
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IIWEDNESDAY!
The Mechanic has a
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Itake of his career.
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THE MECHANIC

I CHARLES BRONSON I
"THE MECHANIC"

|l

PLUS Red Buttons in the story of a man who tries to
solve the murderof an obscure street-walker he nevermet!

"WHO KILLED MARY WHAT'S 'ER NAME?"

me 4Sth nearuniversity way-me 3 SSjy^H Br-%j£'
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ski swap continues

TODAY

I.X.'s: 6:30 p.m. executive
active
board meeting, 7 p.m.
meeting in the I.K. room, basement of Xavier. Blazers required.
SAM: 2 p.m. meetinginPigott
154.
Seniors: Job interviews for the
City of Seattle Civil Service Department. Sign up sheets outside
Pigott 156.

Spurs: 6:30 p.m. meeting in
the Chieftain lounge.
Seniors and Juniors: Sign up
sheets for interviews for the University of Chicago Graduate
School of Social Work. Sheets
outside Marian 207.
I.K. Little Sisters: 6:15 p.m.
meeting in Barman 403.

The annual Ski Swap will continue today from 1-5 p.m. in the
A. A. Lemieux Library, room 105. Unsold equipment and money
from the sales may be picked up tomorrow from 1-5 p.m. in room
105 of the Library.
Ski Club collects a 10 per cent commission for each item sold.

the black woman

The Black Woman, starring Nikki Giovanni, Lena Home and
Bibi Amina Barak, will be shown at noon Tuesday, Nov. 28, in
Pigott Auditorium.
The film is a 52-minute presentation produced by National
Educational Television and sponsored by AWS. It is a brief overview of the role of black women in contemporary society and the
problems which confront them.
All interested are invited to attend.

SEATTLE REPERTORY THEATRE

CAMINO REAL
by Tennessee Williams

mosses

A special Thanksgiving
Mass is scheduled today at
8:30 p.m. in the Liturgical
Center, third floor of the Liberal Arts building.
University chaplains have
extended a special invitation
to all membersof the University community.
There will be only an 11:30
a.m. Mass in Bellarmine
Thursday, Friday and Saturday because of the Thanksgivingholiday. Sunday Masses will follow the regular
schedule, including the midnight

Adult/ K4«tur«

j^/r^9F** l^L

7lh olive -mu2-1400

Spurs will be collecting all types of food today to be donated
Reorganization of Fragments,
Neighbors-in-Need provides foodstuffs for
Neighbors-in-Need.
to
S.U.s literary magazine, will be disadvantaged families.
meeting
open
discussed at an
Deposit boxes will be located in Bellarmine, the Chieftain, the
next Tuesday at 3 p.m. in room Library, Loyola,
Marian, and Xavier until tomorrow.
113 of the A. A. Lemieux Library.
The purpose of the meeting,
open to all, is to familiarize students with literary writing activities at the University. Student
participationin the informal aspects of a literary magazine will
also be a topic for discussion.
All writers and others interested in production and publication are invited to attend.
Professor Kenneth MacLean,
Dr. Edwin Weihe and other
members of the English department staff will be there to explaindepartmentalplanningand
writing courses and to answer
students' questions.
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SOLD OUT TONIGHT

GOOD SEATING AVAILABLE

THANKSGIVING
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Student Preview

SRT BOX OFFICE: 225 Mercer
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DIANA ROSS
IS BILLIE |
HOLIDAY

MA 4-6755

Mass.

I'dlike to buy the world a Coke.
.

On a hill top in Italy we assembled
young people from all over the world
to bring you this message from the
Coca-Cola Bottlers all over the world
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"One of the biggest and brightest surprises of the movie
year is Diana Ross!"
Playboy Magazine
"Diana Ross is nothing short of dazzling
she is uncannily effective in conveying the essence of Billie Holiday's singing style."
Rex Reed, N.Y. Daily News
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Wednesday!

10 northgateploia■em3 5800
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kjatjHißHHMßa^l Now you can see this fantastic
■■^i^i^ii^Hßi^HHHi^iV film for the first time at regu- II
ar prices, direct from its sue- II
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cessful 34 week engagement II
downtown!! R/ I7
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southcenter

I Gofliathef |CH|
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Ido,

film version of Mario Puzo's constarring Marlon BranAl Pacino, John Marley and RichI
arc! Conte. Don't miss it, soon to be
Itaken entirely out of release!

Itroversial novel

Bolllea under Ihu lUlhority Ol

The Coca

Cola Company

by

Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Company, 8.11.vu.-seattl., Waihinaton
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